[Response of the cochlear nucleus neurons of the cat to tone-burst-trains].
Although both posteroventral cochlear nucleus (PVCN) and dorsal cochlear nucleus (DCN) are innervated by the descending branch of auditory nerve fibers, their intrinsic morphological organizations are so different that their physiological roles are expected to be different in signal processing. Temporal information coding of acoustic signals in the cochlear nucleus was examined by using stimuli of "tone-burst-trains (TBT)". Responses of cochlear nucleus neurons of anesthetized cats were recorded either intracellularly or extracellularly. Responses of the neurons to TBT stimuli were classified into "adaptive type" and "non-adaptive type". The "adaptive type" neurons were mainly recorded from PVCN. Responses of these neurons to TBT stimuli decayed exponentially, because of short-term adaptation, in the subsequent tone-bursts. These neurons faithfully preserve the adaptative behavior of auditory nerve fibers. On the contrary, the "non-adaptive type" neurons were mainly found in DCN. They showed variety of responses to TBT stimuli including facilitation, disinhibition and inhibition depending on duration and/or interval of tone-bursts. Our results suggest that some "non-adaptive type" neurons, showing facilitative and/or inhibitory responses to TBT stimuli, act as temporal filters that extract temporal information from acoustic signals.